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A m6)thod of Rimulttonootis moa'iiironujnt of .^ pocifio heat aiicl thoJ’mal 
conductivity of Hohds using discontinuous Jvoating toclmiquo is dos- 
cribod. The moaaurcmont of spooifio heat of ammonium chloudo 
betwoon t)\,e temporaturo interval 90-3(M)°K has shown an 
agi’oemont with Buliomajm et als’ data within ono porconi, A 
phase tvansition has boon obsorvod at the tomporaturo 231-Ji2“K 
from the tomporaturo variation of specific boat and ihi^rmal conducti­
vity of MnSiFfl, 6H2O.
1, Introdttotion
In all types of calorimot^3^  the accuracy is limited by the loss of heat from the 
calorimeter to the surroundings. In isothermal calorimetiy, this limitation is 
overcome to some extent by correcting the error duo to heat loss to (Certain degrees 
of approximation. In adiabatic calorimetry, the heat loss is minimistid by sur­
rounding the calorimeter with a shield, whose temperature is regulated so as to 
be noeu'ly equal to that of the calorimeter Dauphineo et al (1954), in their (;onti- 
nuous heating typo spooific heat apparatus, fed the temperature diffeJ’enco between 
the calorimotc^r and the shield to the shield temperature regulating device so as 
to anull this temperature differonce. Stout et al (1954, 1900) designed a dis­
continuous heating type spi^ cifie heat apparatus and followed a graphical method 
of correcting the radiation loss The authors have followed both the radiation 
shield method and the radiation corr<iction method in then discontinuous heating 
typo calorimetric apparatus for the simultaneous measurement of specific heat 
and thermal conductivity of solids in the temperature range 90-300°K.
2. Experimental
A specially designed cylindrical silver calorimeter (figure 1(a), of external 
diameter 2 5 cm, wall thicknoas 0.025 cm and length 3 2 cm has been used for 
the puTpo>so The calorimeter is provided with a central well, of diameter 1 cm 
and length 3 oms which encloses aformerloss hoater-thermomotor of resistances 
36.872 f la t  0°C made of 39 SW.G. suporonamollod commercial copper wire, 
whose temperature resistance characteristic has proved to be reproducible within
♦A part of the work was reported in the Viral National Sympoaimn on Oryogenica 
at I.I.T., Kharagpur.
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limits of orror (Dauphinw et al 1954) A calibratod coppor oonstantan thormo- 
couplo sold-^ rod with woods motal with thc^  surface of tho calorimoter is
u s c h I  as primuj:y siandnj’d agaijist which the rosistance thermomotor is oalibratod. 
Tho oalorimotor is siUToundod with a massiro radiation sliiold, provided with a 
hoatoT made of Karma wirci^  which in turn is placed inside a vacuum chambi^ 
(10~®mm of Ilg). Liquid nitrogen is used as tho r<ifrigerant.
Both tho power input and tho moroaso in temperature in the heator—thermo­
meter are measured with tho same (circuit which basuiaJly consists of two potontial 
load resistors connected in Meries with a constant voltage source. One of these 
resistors is tho copptu- tluumomi .^ior-lieate''’, wdiose .I'osisianco is measured by using 
aai X — Y rocordor (sensitivity 10 micro-volt/mm), Tho other resistor is for 
tho measuroiiumt of current whi(‘h is road in digital multimeter (sensitivity 1/^ A). 
Tho tomporatme of I'adiation sliiold is n^ gidate^ I manually so as to be close to 
the equilibrium temperature in course of a single measurimient
3. Method of Measurement
In an adiabatic determination of heat capacity, the distribution of heat 
supplied to a system comprising the sample and calorimeter, is expressed as
^Q ^  mCp^T-YC^T (1)
whore is the total heat siipplioft, AT is the effective rise in tempewaturo of
system, m is tli,o mass of tlio sample, Op is tlu^  specific l\(^ at of the sample aaxd 
C is tlie thermal capacity of tho calorimeter.
I ’or accurate dotormination of AT, tho heat loss to tho surroundings as well 
as the relaxation effect between the sample and its container ato considered by 
taking into acc.ouut the transfer of heat betweim the calorimeter and the sample 
through the conductance and that between the calorimeter and its surround­
ings througli tho conductance as indicated by the heat flow diagram (figure 
1(b)). Tho corresiioiiding equation of heat tiansfer is
r7T
-  h {T c-!T )^ h ,{T c-T s) (2)
where Te and Tgore the instaiitauooub temperatures of tho caloiimetei' and the 
sample respectively and Tg is the tompeiaturc of tlio radiation shield in the 
rating pei'iod after a heat pulse is given to tlio calorimeter Considering the case, 
in which tho final tomporaturci of tho oaloiimeter is nearly equal to iiio tempera­
ture of tho radiation shield and neglecting any loss, to tho sJiield, which is very 
small under those cir(mms^anco s^ (Parkinson et al 1954)
C{Tc-T,) =  mCp{Ts-T) ... (3)
for all temperature ranges.
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Tho oquQition of hoat transfer then beoomos
+ P (T c-T .)  =  0
where /?-X = CmGv
h-jj^ G -\-vinCip)
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic diagram of the oalorimetor 
(b) block diagram of heat flow
Tho solution of eq. (4) is
{Tc~ T s) = (6)
whore Te^ is the instantaneous temperature of the calorimeter just at the end of 
tho heat pulse. TJie relaxation time constant /?"' in eq. (6) is tho time taken 
by the system in attaining the equilibrium temperature and can be determined 
from the equation
In {T e-T s) =  \Xi{Te”^ -T s)-fit. (7)
Figures (2) and (3) ore the typical plot of Tc vs t and In {Tc—Tg) vs t respec­
tively in the fore rating period and after rating period for a sample which has a 
phase transition point at 2 3 1 i2 “K. Figures indicate that the experimental 
curves follow tho derived time temperature equation. Tlie relaxation time 
for each heat pulse is determined from the slope p  of the respective straight lino
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of figure (3) Tho final equilibrium temperature between the calorimeter and the 
sample is then recognised from figiu'e (2), as the value of bAjI =
Figure 2. Time vs temperature plots (a, o, d) in different conditions of the shield tempera­
ture, and (b) at the transition point.
Fig. 3. In different mean temperatu
Plots in figure 2 are the time variation of the calorimeter temperature 
Tc with different conditions of the shield temporaturo Ts. TJie figures show that 
after the relaxation period the cal(»rimoter temperature Tc decreases or increases 
with time according as the shield temporatiu'o is lower or higher than the equi­
librium temperature between the caloTimetor and the sample. Figure 2(b) is the 
time temperature plot near the transition point,which shows that sliield tempera- 
tui’o starts falling though the constancy in the heat input to the shield is main­
tained. It appears tht’-t sample in the transition region becomes heat sink. 
Actual rise in tomperaturt) (AT) of the system comj>rising the sample and the 
oaloT-iomotor is therefore determined gi’aphically by the same method as was 
followed by Stout and othtus (1960) and is then used in oq (1) to calculate the 
specific heat Op of tlio sample.
Thermal conductance, between the calorimeter and the sample for a 
particular moan temporaturo is determined from the relation
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,  _  GmCp 
^  ~  0 +mVp ... (8)
which is then used to determine the thermal conduc1,ivity K  of the sample from 
tlio expression
/ij / r., \ rK  -  ^  A  f "'i - r   ^In ^  1^  ~  2 7 rlW ~ r,^ l [ 2 ^  r J (9)
found from tho unsb^ady state cylindrical lioat flow equation (Bech et al, 1974). 
Wlioi'e r^ , r,^  and I are Respectively internal diameter, the external diameter and 
the length of the cylindrical sample chamber.
4. Standabbisation  of the Appabatus
Standardisation of t]\o apparatus was done by measuring tho specific heat 
of analar quality polyorystallino ammonium chloride in the temperature range 
90'300'’K. Tho variation of Gp with tompea’ature through the transition is shown 
in figure 4 in which the 0 represent the present data and are plotted from tho 
Simon, Von Simpson and Ruheman’s data (1927) for comparison It may bo noted 
that the present specific heat data shown in figure 4 coincide with the earlier 
data within one percent which in the present case is the experimental uncertainty. 
The transition temperature Tc =  242 4°K not only agrees with tho earlier ob­
servation but also tho shape of the spt o^ific heat curve at the transition region is 
obtained.
5. Measxjbembnt of Gp and  K  of MnSiFe, GHjO
The temperatiu’o dependence of heat capacity and thermal conductivity 
of MnSiFg, 6H<jO in the temperatui-e interval 90-300°K are shown in figure (5a 
and 5b). The single crystals of MnSiFe, 6HaO wore prepared by dissolving MnCO,,
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freshly prepajod silica gol in diluto HF and slowly evaporating the solution in a 
vacuum dessiciator We have measured the heat capaiiity of the sample bocaitso 
the optic,al data of Tsuikawa & Couriure (1965) have suggested that the single 
crystals of MnSiFg, 6H2O itndergo the structural trau s^ition below about 225'’K.
Fig. 4. Thormal variation of molar -specific boat of NH^Cl at low temperatiireg, O reprosonts 
present data, (g) reprosonts Simon, Sirnson and ]tuheman’s data.
Fig 6. Thermal variation of (a) molar specifio heat and (b) thormal conductivity at low 
temperatures.
The curve 6a shows that an anomaly in the specific heat is present in the tempera­
ture region 223-268°K. The specific heat maximum occurs at 231;h2°K. The 
reversible nature of the transition is ascertained by measuring the specific heat 
after tlie sample is taken through the thermu.1 cycling several times.
The tomporaturo dependence of thermal conductivity of MnSiF,,, GHgO is 
shown in figure (5b) It is evident from fi^ire (5b) that at the transition point 
T{c) =  231±2“K there is dip in the curve and the thermal conductivity abruptly 
decreases which is qualitatively in agreement with the variation of thermal con­
ductivity of CoO and NiO at the transition points measured by Lewis & Saunders 
(1973).
6. Conclusion
The present experiment mcaBuros simultaneously thtJ specific heat and the 
thermal conductivity of solids at the phase transition points Both in case of 
NH4OI and MnSiFfl, GH^O the absolute value of the specjfic heat and the 
thermal variation of tire specifu! heat has an error of about one percent The 
temperature variation of the thoi'ma] conductivity for the unsteadj^ state heat 
conduction has been obtained within an accuracy'' of one percent. It is inherent 
in the method of measurement that the absolute value of thermal conductivity 
at room temperature has an accuracy about five jioroont.
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